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Pugsley9 s Outrageous Conduct 
Results In Uproar At Meeting 

Of Public Accounts Committee
Fearing Exposure of Scandal in Connection With 

Lighting of Public Buildings the Minister Re« 
sponsible Seeks to Block Enquiry By Acting as 
Counsel for Witness.

Scene Which Followed the Feature of Yesterday’s 
Proceedings at Ottawa — Mr. Oliver Rejects 
Proposal to Allow South African Veterans to 
Exchange Worthless Sections for Good Land.
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Senator Choquette Who Oflce Campaigned With 
Laurier Strohgly Opposed to Adoption of Mea
sure Before Recourse to People — Supported 
Amendment of Conservative Senator.

FFlY ■

NO LIGHTw /e ter an Athlete Will Complete 
Transcontinental Journey H 
Days Ahead Of Schedule- 
Travelled 3,483 Miles.

Ten Thousand Pel 
Awakened From 
Driven To Polkx 
Exile Followed.

BRITISH AMBASSADOR
TO TAKE ACTION

pie Rudely 
Sleep And 
Station— ON STRIKE 

SETTLEMENT
Ottawa. April 29—In the Senate to- opinions against Sir Wilfrid Laurier

rJJ' P*1fÿor t‘*î<î?1Uetllr, on lhe on the naval question. In spite of
uuval defence bill aiding with Sena- tvnu *_ „uv thurI6r l,ou*hwd. 11* »«ld Sir Wtirrldi.au- ,h t h *** pr0,lrt to "l> thet h® 
fier had greatly, promoted Ills popular- Bulled today by elth.-r spite or 
lly In tlie past by i-iiergutleally oppos- dlicontwnt. He did not condemn tbo 
lug all projects lending to lead Can- "aval bill, but merely wished delay 
ada toward tmperlallsm. But uefortua- unl11 •*» "ud passed upon It.

h...i.b5 » r S ately now times have changed. He was " » merely proposed equipment
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. April W- that It the naval bill neeeesary tor the deteirte «£ canadas

ward Payson Wceum says >e expects had been nn the programme of the "“»■>“ ““d wh,rh ‘t*1
lo “swing Intp Broadway New York, (levemmeni at the last eleetlou, the Kü't,1* ï* r . iï° ™
Monday .non and complete ),le Iran» Uoieinnieidwonlanmb»,. returned benellt^r ( anada he would have no
ZXi" T^'o^d'UeLi',2iLlw.- 'W fte“ffldlS ^ÎTr P^eiple, of the Idheral party to

fr--nü*ga!v' U t*Tn- humvif had detdared against contrl- wh,rh h“ remained faithful, and be-Kou" o7th's clly t « rt^VHock to hmIons m the wire of  limplre. In "-ved that at a time when II wsa
Wd mid* retired* at’o h2£l Ito stid «»* ''^"vtenr. th. org.n of Hlr WII- -K
hreaktast ‘mume WfSSriey 1,1,1 »'»4fle-Lni'aWeaïs IcMh. " I'mper to take steps to engage Cana,

0Ud wmastnrt 6? tS Frfïetchl though that had Uvhu only \o purchas- 1*9 Incalculable. In ‘onHustOtt he
will start on me arretem militia rtpuatur f«hn- 9aId that he merely desired that the

flul ”K hF qnetle said that he had’ made many Government should delay until the
trip hbetot noon c ampaljhs In company with the Prime g»*» had pronounced upon the ques-

Minister and both of them had* de- tlon of the navy, 
bounced all expenditures for militar
ism. lie was and always would be a 
liberal. However, he had not and 
would not hesitate to speak his 
thoughts of those who departed from 
Liberal principles. He said that there 
should be a year's delay in order to 
consult the people upon the serious 
question of the establishment of a 
navy. He wae hot ready to condemn 
the Government, as certain of its ad
versaries had done, until the people 
had given Jjielr decision. After the peo
ple had l>eeu consulted the position 
of the Government would be stronger.

*
WILL SPEND SUNDAY

ÀT YONKERS1
Members Of Both Unions Pro

fess Ignorance Of Terms Of 
Agreement — Men Refused 

‘ Work At Hub Mine.

•peelil to The etandayd
Now York, April 29. News of the 

brutal expulsion from* Kleff, Russia, of 
2600 Jewish families which probably 
means more than 10,000 persons, was 
received today In cable dispatches to 
the Jewish Dally News of this city. 
The report Is confirmed by advices to 
the American Jewish commith-t- and 
the German relief society.

The expulsion took place In spite 
of Prime Minister jltolypin’s state
ment to foreign r 
a few days ago t! 
ed. It comes in a I 
this being the wet 
over festival. Yi 
host of officials i 
the Jewish house 
mates were aslee 
children were ro 
their beds, made 
and then marched

to It. But he recalled the

d many millions of 
works, it was im- ial to The Standard.

Bay. April 29.—The settle
ment of the Cape Breton strike Is the 
only topic. Groups of P. W. A.
IT. M. W. men gathered uround the 
central parts tonight discussing the 
settlement and the best of feeling 
prevailed.
claim the settlement was reached af
ter a conference with company ofll- 
dais. The company men deny having 
had such conference and declare no 
negotiations have been in progress 
since March. Much speculation exists 
among provincial workmen and mine
workers us to terms of settlement, only doing what he knew was 
While both are completely In the dark, lutely wrong, but he was bl< 
it has been given out that settlement 
is on the basis of the proposition sub
mitted by the company In March. Pro
vincials feel that there is something 
behind a confidence of mine workers 
and hint at recognition. Some Pro
vincials declare If any concessions are 
granted to the Mine Workers they will 
have to get the same 
them If necessary. It 
days yet before the facts will come 
out. One hundred and fifty strikers 
reported for work at the Hub today 
and were told there was no more 
work for them now nor for some time.
Men are applying for work by hun
dreds In all collieries. They will be 
given employment as soon as places 
can be made for them. The Standard, 
the strikers’ paper, tonight Issued an 
•SIM attacking the Gazette for Its 

nt. Calling the

all along rejoiced at the suffering 
that has overtaken miners of this din 
trlct. International organizer Mae- 
Lennan stated today that the organi
zation of the men In Cape Breton 
would continue. Special attention will 
be directed to the Sydney steel works.

Ottawa. April 29.—Uproar charac
terized the meeting of the uPbllc Ac
counts Committee this 
when Chairman Warb 
chair at six o’clock he terminated 
the stormiest meeting of the session 
of this unruly hotly. The cause of 
the prolonged trouble was Mr. Pugs- 
ley and Ills continued breaking of all 
rules of procedure, and acting us de
fending counsel for

stand. This called

was not for the chairman or Mr. 
Pugsley to prompt him.

The meet! 
order after 
Oxford, at the tojV-of his strong voice, 
told Major Sharpe thgi he wished h« 
(Nesbitt) were in the >ox.

‘‘That’s all right," retorted Mr. 
Sharpe, "but at the present moment 
I am trying to examine this witness." 
Mr. Nesbitt commenced a long Har
angue on the merits of the case, de
claring It was no concern of the com
mittee to find out what the company] 
got its light for.

afternoon, and 
urton left the

ng broke up 
Mr. Nesbitt

In some dis- 
from South

ft correspondents 
It would be stay- 
L distressing time 
t the Jewish Pass 
•day at dawn a 
oped down upon 
d8 while the In- 
den, women and 
ly pulled out of 

dress hurriedly 
Lhe central police 
» day the exiles 
he city In gangs 
soldiers to begin 
nto places In the 
henee they came

He

workers officialsMine
through this city at 
I, escorted by Chief 
and Sergt Sheedy 

hundred peo

Weston passed l 
r,,40 o’rloetudoulghg^uilJRrUrul

Æ Pawing the Nelson hi, 
i grit head In reepdfl 

fs by a large crowd, 
etesdy

Oandurand In Favor.
Senator Oandurand In the course 

of an extended speech In defence of 
the bill said that eight pi 
were unanimously for thla hill, and so 
was the great majority hi Quebec. 
The movement from there led by Mr. 
Monk hardly gave the Senate 
to endorse SenatorLougheed' 
ment, which wae to send the 1 
to the people and see if tl 
willing to endorse lhe action ’of 
House of Commons. This was 
Lansdowne amendment to theJBrl 
budget over again, 
overwhelming maji

the witness ou 
for some 

stinging comments from the members 
of the Opposition, who fôîd the Min
ister of Public Works that he was not

ocking
Information to which the committee 
was entitled, and which the committee 
was determined to get from the wit
ness, even though a minister of the 
crown was acting 
■el, In a case 
honor of his department and the 
proper expenditure of public money.

The case before the committee was 
that of the famous rental by the 
Government of the Canadian and 
Woods buildings on Slater street. 
Ottawa. The excessive rentals paid 
for these buildings has been before 
the committee previously this session 
but today Major Sam Sharpe who has 
been very diligent In getting to the 
bottom of this transaction, probed 
Into the cost of lighting the bulld-

the
rovlnces station, Later into heur) y 

le walked 
id W*s at 
lie wears

his were sent out Iron 
under heavy escort 
their march on foa 
pale of settlement 
years ago. v

The American Jewish 
sent a telegram 
this afternoon, r 
tereede on behal 
Jews. A similar t 
■ British F

■ Had to Postpone.
Capt. Tom Wallace wanted to know 

what Mr. Nesbitt knew about the ques
tion any way, and Mr. Nesbitt con
tinuing to interrupt loudly, further ex
amination of Mr. Linton was postpon
ed until the morning. Thus ended one 
ol the most extraordinary meetings 
ever held by this committee.

The Canada Gazette contains notice 
of the increase of the capital stock of 
the Klectrlc Distributing Company, 
Limited from 1100,000 to $2,500,000.

Several large incorporations appear 
in the Gazette, among them being:j 
Canada Securities Corporation, Ltd., 
Montreal, $600,000; Blangar Compahy 
of Canada, Ltd., Montreal. $3,600,000; 
Alpha Flux Fibre and Twine Company, 
Montreal. $1,500,000.

The House of Commons today made 
progress in the clearing of the order 
paper, many bills being dispatched 
without over much discussion.

First came two of Mr. Ayleaworth'a 
bills, one respecting the appointment 
of additional judges In Quebec, anil 
the other regarding escheats. In re
gard to the latter the Minister of 
Justice once more touched on the In
feriority of status of prairie provinces 
which results frqm the retention bfl 
lhe Dominion of their lands.

Next Mr. Lenelux put through hi a 
two cable company regulation bills 
repeating the explanation which he 
made earlier that it Is proposed to 
classify messages into urgent, defer- -> 
red and press.

; ■ an
isill

committee 
Secretary Knox 

sstlng him to in- 
’ the unfortunate 
Ion has been sent 
gn Office by the 
l London and the 
structed the Brit
tle Russian court 
i government on

*»*> ' g as defending couti- 
whlch affected■ tlm

X city on Ua

pnted 
York

, There ,-wi 
orlty Ui1 favor 

Canada aharlus In 4*ten< 
xlutuH quo champion» In thin pi 
l ice of Quebec applied only n*ii 
anil muthmeilc» la the problem, 
neglected to take into considérai 
racial sentiment and to recognlxe 
fact that the sons of Britain
the time bad come tor them to

■

Jewish communijPSPSBBIMSV*' CanadaJ
It was not long since I.e ('anads had 

said that we should maintain the; 
status quo. That journal had apoken 
In this W when Blr Wilfrid Laurier 
had returned from the imperial confer- 
enee. Senator ('hoquette declared that 
the Senate should hold up the 
bill and that If It did so the <1 
ment would net suffer. He dl 
agree with the arguments of H 

id held thet If II,

and will join 
Will be a few

T‘ ule
tobe ca on
the.

New ' Mon-
va!lo,4 ce

1.Anj tl I
Id who Nearly $10,000.

The Audltoj General’s report for 
1908-9 shows ùiat the Department of
PiAHc Works i paid to the Woods 
estate for lighting the Canadian and 
Woods building the sum of $9.405.91. 
The cost to the Woods estate for the 
light which they get from the local 
light company Is less than $3,000, and 
therefore the contention is that an ab
surd profit is made In selling the 
light to the Government. The man
ager of the Imperial Realty Company 
which manages the Woods estate, 
Mr. Linton, at today’s meeting stub
bornly refused to produce the contract 
with the lighting company, and In this 
he was supported by Mr. Pugsley. 
There was a stormy passage of arms 
over this, Major Ham Sharpe accus
ing Mr. Pugsley of acting ns defend
ant for the witness In the box. Mr. 
Pugsley said he had a perfect right 
to object to wrong procedure. Fin
ally the vhalnuan when appealed to 
ruled that the contract need not be 
produced.

The next moment another tempest 
broke. Major Hharpe continued Ills 
examination of Mr. Linton, when Mr. 
Pugsley said It was not a proper

est Ion to ask, and the witness need 
answer it.

be a
tl

Tory party, which desired to contri
bute Dreadnoughts to the British nsvy. 
Tl|e rejection of the bill by the Senate 
did not Involve the question of the de
feat of the Government, for It some
times happened that a Government 
passed through the Commons which it 
was quite content to see killed In the 
Senate, it was the duty of the Senate 
to reject the naval bill, and even If 
this Involved the defeat of the Gov
ernment It would not change Ills opin
ion. He believed Sir Frederick Borden 
and Hon. Mr. Brodeur had 
their position at last Imperial confer
ence.

the other eight 
no aid should be given Britain hi 
response to her request made at the 
Colonial Conference. No one could 
doubt that when Britain was at war 
Canada was at war.

Senator Ross defended the order In 
council aspect of the naval scheme 
and denounced a cash contribution as 
a dole. Sir Mackenzie Dowell urged 
that the example of Australia be fol-

provlnces In sayingme it he he Monoton Canadian Club Hears 
Fine Address And Adopt Re
solution Urging Proper Ob
servance Of Dominion Day.

Hollanders Waited Until Mid
night To Get Glimpse Of Ex- 
President — Heard Singing 
Of American Songs.

FOIIII DROWNED FROM 
HE IT VANCOUVER

Moncton, April 29.—Dr. W. W. An
drews, of Mount Allison, spoke before 
the Moncton Canadian Club this even
ing on the economic value of good 
citizen, making a strong appeal for 
a higher Canadian citizenship. . Dur
ing the evening a resolution was unan 
Imously adopted emphasizing the im
portance of u proper observance of 
Dominion Day. and also that 
Canadian Club communicate with the 
Canadian clubs In this country, the 
United States and elsewhere limiting 
their co-operation In establishing this 
anniversary of Canadian day. and 
that the matter be brought before the 
associated Canadian Clubs at their 
next general conference with the rec
ommendations that such Canadian 
Day be officially recognized in some 
appropriate manner.

Rev. C. W. Corey, who has been 
supplying In the First Baptist pulpit 
here for some months, has received a 
call to Kamloops. British Columbia. 
Mr. Corey has accepted and will leave 
about June first for the west.

Rev. James Crisp, pastor of Zion 
Methodist church. Ht. John, has pur
chased a farm, about a mile west of 
Salisbury Village. This Is a very 
pretty spot, near the Petlteodlac riv
er, and Rev. Mr. Crisp who was In 
Salisbury this week, Is planning ex
tensive Improvements. It is under
stood that Mr. Crisp’s sons will oc
cupy the farm for the present.

Olven Second Reading.
After some further discussion Sena

tor Lougheed’s motion was declared 
lost and the bill given second read
ing.

The Miller bill was then taken up.
Senator Watson explained that the 

bill was a compromise measure design
ed to do away with vicious gambling 
practices, without going so far as to 
abolish bookmakUs 
hurt breeding of

Senator Davis said that he objected 
to the bill because It permitted the Ini
quity of gambling In cities of 15,000 
or more and not in smaller places. 
This was a sample of absurd legisla
tion to make people good. It was 
adopting conditions worthy of Russia 
to say that newspapers should not be 
allowed to publish anything in regard 
to races.
against this restriction upon the press.

After persistent opposition by Sen
ators Davis and Wilson, the bill went 
through committee and afterwards 
was given third reading without any 
amendment. It was 1.30 when the Sen
ate rose.

reversed

No Exchange Allowed.
Then Mr. Oliver brought forward 

his volunteer bounty act. It will be re
membered that the bill was discussed 
a few days ago and stood over with a 
sheaf of proposed amendments for Mr. 
Oliver to consider. Ho now announc
ed that he had rejected all except one 
of very minor importance. These pro
posals may be enumerated: <

1—By Mr. Turriff, to provide for 1 
ige of lands whloh prove 
Rejected.

The Hague, April 29.—Theodore 
Roosevelt was received here at mid
night with astonishing demonstrations 
The masses were waiting at the rail
way station and when he alighted 
from the train they swept him along 
toward his carriage. The police were 
powerless to check the violent rushes 
in which numbers of persons were 
thrown to the ground.

The great, orderly assemblage of 
townspeople cheering and waving the 
Stars and Stripes and handkerchiefs 
remained outside long after Colonel 
Roosevelt had entered his hotel. Fre
quently the crowd burst Jlntot JkA;|;( 
and called for the American ex-preel- 
dent to appear. Finally he came out 
upon a balcony and bowed to the mul
titude, then withdrew. The crowd, 
however, remained some time after
wards. singing patriotic songs and 
then dispersed.

Altogether Col. Roosevelt’s visit to
day to the land of bis forefathers was 
a notable one.

Inconalsteney.
Senator Choquette quoted from Li

beral Journals In 1895 and '90 denounc
ing the military programme of the 
Conservative party. At that time the 
country was far from a proposition 
as serious as that which Is now sub
mitted to Parliament. Senator Cho
quette knew senators who are against 
the naval bill, but who propose to 
vote for It because they did not care 
to displease Sir Wilfrid Laurlerr 

Senator Dandurand asked Senator 
Choquette to name these Senators. 
Senator Choquette replied that they 

from Senator Dandu-

*

Party Had Been Missing Nine
teen Days Before Certainty 
Of Their Tragic End Was 
Established.

Moncton

ig. altogether and 
thoroughbreds.

the exchan 
worthless, 
mouths more to the period of specula
tion said Mr. Oliver, also it would be 
unfair to ordinary settlers to give 
scrip holders this additional advantage 

2- By Mr. Doherty, to limit the *-x- 
exclude

It would add six
Victoria, B. C., April 29.—A canoe 

overturned In the surf between Wsca- 
leute Reefs and Sunday Rocks caused 
the drowning of Its four occupanti, 
Maurice McArdle, his eldest son. Mr. 
Pond and Mr. Luckovltch. The spot 
Is off the west coast of Vancouver 
Island. The men have been mlsslny 
19 days but the Information of their 
tragic fate has just reached the pro
vincial police.

As Private Counsel.
Mr. Mlddlebro asked what tight 

the minister had to come into the 
committee and brazenly defy mem 
Uers who were seeking Informai Ion 
In a legitimate way. "You are acting 
as the private solicitor of the Wit
ness" he shouted, "you aie intimating 
to witness that lie should defy this 
committee and refuse to answer. You 
have taken the ground that you are 
the counsel here, and I for one abso
lutely object to such domineering tac
tics.

i did not sit far 
rand. There were also Kngllsh Sena
tors who shared his (Senator Uho- 
qiiettest opinions. If he had been 
a member of the House of Commons 
he would have felt It his duty to have 
proposed an amendment similar to 
that of Senator Ixmgbeed. He de
clared that a letter he had written 
to the Prime Minister had been Used 
against him because It hail expressed

tension to the veterans and 
from it those who purchase the script. 
Rejected.

Would cause confusion and would 
volunteers 
benefit of 

sers would en-

Senator Wilson protested

be unfair iu as much 
who sold early enjoyed 
the belief that purchai 
Joy this advantage.

Jr— -By Mr. Barger, that persons be 
allowed to hire persons to perform 
their settlement duties. Rejected as 
contrary to the whole principle of the

as
the

CIPITOL ARCHITECT 
INDICTED FOR FRAUDDA DELL MES TO 

TREAT PREMIER MUHHAY TIN STAYS IN
MATTEAWAN Portland heaters

LIKELY TO STRIKE

v Mr. Pugsley.—"You are intentional
ly misunderstanding my attitude.”

Mr. Mlddlebro:- 'The witness is 
the man to say whether he will an 
swer a question or not. Not you."

Mr. Boyce asked Mr. Pugsley"Do 
yon think you are the judge here?"

Mr. Pugsley: "Yes. I do."
Mr. Boyce:—“Oh. the cat Is out of 

the bag now."
A few minutes later there was an

other squall. Mr. Pugsley continued 
to prompt the witness, Mr. Linton, 
whether to answer questions or not.

Mr. Mlddlebro again strongly pro
tested. The minister, he declared, 
was using his position to prevent In
formation as to what these people are 
getting power for and what they are 
selling It for to the government.

My sole desire is to 
see that these proceedings are carried 
on In a fair and proper manner. It 
has be**n ruled by tbe chairman that 
the old contract made years ago be
tween Mr. Woods and the electric 
light company need not be produced, 
and now it Is being tried to get this 
information by illegitimate questions."

4— By Major Sharpe, that civil sur
geons lie included. Rejected, must 
confine the boon to enlisted men.

5— By Col. Hughes, that Canadians 
who served in the wav without being « 
formally enlisted be included. Reject-

Tills would include camp follow-AT HALIFAX Joseph M. Hurton, Designer Of 
Pennsylvania State Building, 
Found Guilty Of Conspiracy 
After Sensational Trial.

Montreal Surgeon Not Favor
ably Impressed With Con
dition Of Injured Leg—Fear
ed Amputation Is Necessary.

<-d.
Wn
IW 
18 111
draw %

that the Halifax

fi—Hy Mr. Herron, to Include 
who InllsteU. but were prevented 

etc., from actually landing 
•a. Rejected, must

No Prospect 01 Floating Glou
cester Fishing Schooner 
Ashore At Canso—Another 
Vessel Aground.

Petition Of Mrs. Mary C. Thaw 
To Have Son Transferred 
Refused By Brooklyn Su
preme Court.

illness, etc..
South Afric 
the line somewhere.

7--By Mr. Crosby, 
garrison participate. Rejected.

g- To allow several men who lost 
their script to get their land. All

Quit Work Monday If 50 Per 
Cent. Increase Is Not Grant
ed-Contractors Defer Ans
wer Until Wednesday.

Harrisburg, Pa., April 29.—Capita* 
Architect Joseph M. Huston, was con-

Ifallfax, April 29.- Dr. Bell, the 
well known Montreal surgeon, arrived 
In Halifax on the C. P. H. tonight and 
went direct to the Victoria hospital, 
where a consultation was held with 
Drs. Stewart and Chisholm regarding 
Premier Murray. Dr. Bell was not fa 
forably impressed with the condition 
of the premier’s leg and another con
sultation will lie held tomorrow morn
ing when it will likely he decided to 
amputate the affected limb. The pre
mier's general condition Is improv-

vlrted today of conspiracy in falsely 
certifying to a padded bill for desks 
for the state capital, after a trial of 
almost four weeks and by a jury 
which deliberated almost 26 hours.

The verdict was accompanied with 
a recommendation for mercy "on ac
count of hi» < Huston's) Irreproachable 
reputation prior to this charge."

A motion for arrest of Judgment or 
suspension of sentence so that rea
sons might be presented for a new 
trial was made at once and granted.

ed.New York, N. Y.. April 29—Harry 
K. Thaw, who killed Stanford White, 
must remain In the Matteawan Insana 
Asylum. The appellate division of 
the supreme court In Brooklyn hand 
ed down a decision today which de
feats the effort of Mrs. Mary c. Thaw 
to have her son transferred to another 
asylum.

Mrs. Thaw applied, some time ago, 
to Justice Tompkins, of the supreme 
court for the appointment ■ 
referee to take testimony bearing on 
Thaws possible transfer. Justice 
Tompkins appointed sueh a referee 
but the superintendent of the Mat ten 
wan Asylum objected. Attorney-Oen- 
eral O’Malley went to the appellate 
division, asking that the appointment 
of the referee be set aalde. The Jus 
tlcea unanimously upheld his position, 
and dismissed tbe proceedings. The 
court holds In effect that Matteawan 
is tbe proper place for Thaw under 

< umstancee.

Special le The Standard,
Halifax, April 29.--The crew of the 

Gloucester schooner Niagara which 
was wrecked at ( anso on Wednesday, 
arrived here tonight.

There Is no prospects of floating 
the schooner. Tugs have made several 
trips down to the Island but the sea 
has been too rought to get near. Only 
the mastheads sfe now showing above 
the water. Captain OlJpafrhk hopes 
yet to save sème of the sails, hawser» 
etc., when It becomes smooth enough 
to work at the,wreck. The crew of the 
Niagara were sent to Gloucester to
day by American, consul, A. W. Hart.

A second mishap occurred In Canso 
harbor yesterday when the Gloucester 
schooner ..oh Roy, Capt. Glynn, while 
running out of the northern passage 
was carried by the tide on to Sterling 
Rock Hhoal at full high tide. It was 
thought that she would easily float 
at the nest tide and steamer John I,. 
Cairn was engaged to assist but owing 
to a very high wind with snow and 
dense darkness the schooner was not 
able to render any aid. A second at 
tempt was mad. 
the aid of small

There was some discussion. Mr. 
Lake for example deprecated the pas
sing of the bill as contrary to the 
wishes of the forming community of 
the west.

Mr. Oliver induced the house to as
sent to some senate amendments to 
his immigration bill, lie also accept
ed the senate amendments to his bill 
to amend the land titles act.

Branch Lines.

Mr. Pugsley:
Portland, Me.. April 29.—Alden M. 

Flagg, of Auburn, secretary of the 
state board of arbitration, was In the 
city and met members of the carpen
ters’ union, who hâve voted to strike 
next Monday If an Increase of wages 
of 59 cents a day Is not granted. Af
ter hearing the carpenters, Hecrelary 
Flagg met a number* of contractors 
hut was told that they would have no
thing to say until they had a meeting 
on Wednesday. The carpenters got no 
response to their requeat /or a con
ference with the builders this even-

They Insist that * strike Monday Is 
inevitable.

Previously Instructed.
Finally after further 'efforts had 

been made to make some progress, 
and Mr. Pugsley was continually 
prompting Mr. Linton not to answer, 
Mr. Blaln asked witness whether he 
had been advised before he came to 
the committee not to answer ques
tions touching upon the price laid by 
the Woods people to the city for 
light. Mr. Linton said the solicitors 
of the company had told him he need 
not answer these questions.

Then Mr. Warburton. the chairman, 
answered a question which Major 
Hharpe put to the witness and again 
there were strenuous objections. Ma
jor Sharpe and Mr. Mlddlebro heat
edly declaimed against sneh methods. 
The witness was la the box aud It

of a* d.
EQUALLED WORLD’S RECORD Next came the senate amendments 

to Mr. Graham’s bill regarding the 
taking over of branch lines for the 
Intercolonial.

Mr. Kinmerson complained that the 
senate had in every instance aongjit 
to hamper the project. Much of the x« 
Information required by the senate 
could not be obtained. He hwtanvedl 
the* foreclosure proceedings of the Al
bert Railway, when It proved abs> 
lmely Impossible
holders In Great Britain Parliament 
would have to pronounce on any lease 
proposed and might be trusted 

information, 
should

EM’S OERTER 
RECURES TO THU

Baltimore. Md., April 29.—A world’s 
record was equalled In the annual 
tournament of the national bowling as
sociation today when Tony Prlo, c-.f 
Brooklyn, scored 705 pins In the Indi
vidual class, 
held by Heal 
Prlo at the

COAL STRIKE SETTLED.
Pittsburg, Pa.. April 29.—The con

troversy between the 40.000 union 
miners and operators of the Pittsburg 
soft coal dl»*rlct. which has resulted 
In a month’s suspension of mining, 
was settled late tonight. The miners 

the crop is now practically all eowa. will retSn to work Monday.

lit*.
that being the record

ly, of Detroit. This places 
head of the individualists.RAIN WELCOME IN WEST, 

tpaeial to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Man., Aarll 29.—A very 

welcome rain is falling throughout 
tbe West today. It was badly needed 
as It will extinguish the prairie fin s 
and will also give a fresh stnrt To 
tbe crops, the land being verv dry in 
many localities. Reports show that

Jacksonville, HI., April 29—Mra. 
Bryan Leavitt.
K Dunlap, here, said today that 

she would not reply 
on the statement of

I to find the bond-rtnth 
of M.

Who is the guest
successfully. The steamer Hobbling 
was then wired for and is expected to 
arrive early tomorrow, when it is /elt 
that the Rob Roff will be successfully 
floated with but Slight damage.

to or comment

no self-band In which he ana 
tenth* of attempting 
children Of the couple.

cd his In 
to regain the

quire sufficient 
respecting minister

Continued On Page 2.
at noon today with 
»*• hot resulted
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